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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1924

VOLUME X X IV

VETS PUN
Classes Will Suspend for Two
Templars Admitted
Hours WTiile Big Parade
Is Staged
to Greek Counsels

iKeim Announces Rally I
} For Tomorrow’s Game

ENGLISH TEAM

A rally for the last home game to
morrow will be held on the baseball
field tonight, according to Yell King
Keim. The rally .will start at 7:30
and will be featured by speeches from
Coaches Clark and Stewart and Doc
Rowe. All students are urged to
attend, as the Pacific game is the last
(home game of the season and will
I give Montana a chance to break into
! the winning column in ihe conference.

K appa Delts to Hold
Benefit for Cripples]

Kappa Delta sorority will hold a
j rummage sale Saturday. November 8,
I in the Duns tun building, 322 North
Higgins, from 0 to 5 p. in. The pro
'Will Appear Dec. 8 Instead Of ceeds will go to a fund for the main
tenance of a section of the Virginia
—
*_ as —
- Dec,
10
Originally
hospital for -crippled children tfosPlanned
I tered by the national organization. A
cordial invitation to visit the display
is extended to all University students
“It will be necessary to hold the who arc interested.
Oxford debate December 8 instead
of December. 10 as scheduled because
the English team wishes to Incrcnse
its schedule in the west,” announced
Professor L. It. Norvelle yesterday.

m i 6 GRIZZLIES TANGLE

_________

Athletic Board Picks
Basketball Managers

Badgers Come With Veteran
Team That Downed Mon
tana Last Year

Cullen Waldo, ’25, was selected
Montana faces a tough, veteran
Interfraternity Council held a
Classes will suspend from 10 to 12
Varsity basketball manager; Roger eleven tomorrow afternoon a t 2:30,
Armistice day, according to an officiu meeting at the Alpha Tau Omega
Fleming, - ’25, assistant manager, when the Grizzlies do battle with
house Wednesday evening. At this
bulletin issued by President C. II. meeting the Templars, whose rep
and Dick Kumler, ’27, frosb man Coach Leo Frank’s Pacific University
Clapp. The action has been, taken resentatives are Howard Gray and
ager, at a meeting of the athletic Badgers on Dombiuser field. Click
board
in Doc Schreiber’s office Clark’s charges will be out for re
in order that the University might Kenneth McPherson, were admitted
English Methods Differ
yesterday afternoon.
venge for the unexpected defeat
“The English method of debate will
co-operate with the Veterans of For to the council.
The next meeting will be held
banded the Grizzlies last year eft
be interesting to hear,” said Profes
eign Wars in their memorial program
Portland by the invaders.
a t the Phi Delta Theta (house No
sor Norvelle, in commenting upon
for that day. Tlhe notice also pro vember 10.
Whatever the outcome of the fray,
the Oxford debate, “for their system
vides that all members of the ROTC
football followers can be assured of
is very different than that used by
Program and Entertainment
Well-Known Economist Talks On American universities.”
another real gridiron treat tomorrow,
shall report to Major Smith as soon
International Topics To
Committees Are Picked
and if tihe Grizzlies go as they did
“The whole emphasis of the Amer
as classes are dismissed.
Students
for Fall Quarter
against the Gonzaga Bulldogs last
ican debate is on the contest between |
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
Saturday, a conference victory is a
two teams. VVVho has won?’ is the
will have charge of the parade winch
probability. I t is likely that Coach
natural and always asked question. In i
is scheduled for Tuesday morning.
Clark
will start the same lineup that
fessor Milton Colvin
the
of {England there are neither teams nor
I>r. Julius Ilcrscb, profi
put
up such a bitter battle against the
Troops from the fort, Disabled Amer
l(|.
victories
of
teams
nor
any
judgment
]
Li
school
addressed
the
Press
club
|
McCollum
to
Hold
Grab
Bag
Sale;
economics a t Berlin university, ad
Bulldogs,
although no definite lineup
(on the merits of the debates. T h e re |a t its regular meeting in the Jourican Veterans, Spanish-American vet
Store Will Award M Blanket
dressed students at the University in
has been announced.
is indeed a judgment,, but it is on thejnalism building Wednesday evening,
erans, the American Legion and
to Second-Best Athlete
the
Forestry
auditorium
Wednesday
Pacific Took Last Contest
merits of the question—a different! Mr. Colvin’s subject was, “ConstiROTC troops will take part in tihe Cubs Turn In Suits to Manager
The Grizzlies could not get going
on the subject, “Efforts made by thing—and it is passed by the audi- tutional Developments.” A business
parade, which probably will be led
Nofslnger A fter Two Weeks
right in last year’s setto with the
ence.
There
are
no
selected
judges,
meeting
was
held
after
the
talk.
by the soldiers from Fort Missoula.
Germany
to
restore
tihe
German
mark
Extra Work
“Business isn’t ns good, considering Badgers, losing 6-0. Although out
Richard Crandell, Charles Guthrie,
All ROTC men who participate in the
and the Dawes plan.” I>r. Ilerscb There would be no business for them.
“A university in England forms not. and Myrtle Shaw were appointed to' it from a gross sales standpoint, as it playing the Oregon staters, the team
parade-arc requested by Major Smith
spoke before several v f the classes in a debating team, but a debating sod- take charge of the Press club ban-■was last year,” says Morris McCol lacked the drive to push over a touch
to report in front of the ROTC build
A double scrimmage last night with Business Administration while on the ety. This society is a House of Com- quet, which will be. held after Christ- j lum, ASUM store manager. “This down after keeping the ball in Pacific
ing not later than 10 o’clock in full
mons in miniature. It elects its pres - 1 mas. Margaret Audcrson Herbert I decrease is, in all probability, due to territory throughout most of the
uniform and under full arms. -Those the Varsity and the Missoula high campus.
school ended the football season for
who report for this parade will be
Prior to the war Dr. Ilersch was ident, the master of the debate, him- White, and Fred Martin wer appoint- the sale of so many second-hand booki game. A blocked punt on the Monthe freshman squad this year. They
j tana 20-yard line gave the oval to the
excused from ROTC classes on the
a business man in Berlin. He was a self impartial and with only a casting ed ns program committee for the this year.”
Wednesday following Armistice day played their last game against the member of the German delegation vote, just as the speaker of the {meetings „hieh will be held on the McCollum also stated that “There| Badgers, who then carried the ball
Washington State freshmen two weeks
House of Commons. The members of first and third Wednesday of each Iis very little stock on hand, but I have Uor *be solitary score of the contest,
and the Friday after Thanksgiving.
ago, but have continued to report for that met with the entente in u dis he society meet together to discuss month.
i some articles I wish to dispose of, and I l?'Me »ame was played on a sawdust
ROTC officers in charge during tihe
practice in order to help the Varsity] cussion of German reparations, and onie subject that interests them. and.
Mr. Colvin, in speaking of “Consti-1 in the near future I shall have a ‘grab ^ dd, which was so rain-soaked and
parade are Keith Brown, battalion
in
his
place,
and
tutional
Developments,”
said
that
thej
sale,’ each grab costing 50 cents. No|®°8£X fa®* Play was impossible,
i J»ince that time has been instrumental | whoever wishe:
commander; Lieutenant Phil Ring, ad ‘
Badgers Are Veterans
T ie Cubs handed in their suits last
..
r
f
.
f if he is fortunate, attracts the pres-1 legality of the supreme court
article included in the sale will be of
jutant; Captain J. B. Loveless, com
Two of the Badger warriors are
night
to
Freshman
Manager
Bob
Nof-l
.
ident’s
attention,
is
called
upon
and
daring
laws
unconstitutional
a
smaller value than 50 cents, while
mand of company A; Captain II. E.
stnger. Their last scrimmage with just reparations. During the fanuue
g
on the subj-0(,(
tb
pipstion of dispute.
It h a s been other articles will range in ‘price up four-year men, while five are playing
Howitson, command of company B;
their third season with the Oregon
Lieutenant Everett Bruce, command the Varsity consisted of passing and!period Chat followed the war Profes- j soeiety entertains members of an laimed in the past that the supreme to $5.”.
The campus store will award a outfit. George Tucker, a 195-pound
of company C; Lieutenant Emery breaking up passes for the benefit o fjsor Hersch was connected with the other society as its guests, those I court has taken it upon itself to dethe^r
older
men.
They
scrimmaged
J
German
government
in
the
capacity
guests come and speak affrmatively flare laws unconstitutional, but in the large M blanket to the second best
Gibson, command of company D.
(Continued on Page 4)
Coach Guy Stegner’s Missoula high] of food administrator,
lo r negatively on tliQ proposition.
• rwePt election the La Follette plat- all-around athlete of the year. The
school squad later in the afternoon
Professor Hersch was with Walt l,J their convictions or inclinations lie.
i form contended that the constitution W, E. Sehreiber trophy is a prize tq
and were able to score almost at will. Rathdainau at the time of his assasdid not vest s <*h power id tile hanuSjt-* h**t all-around athlete. Thi
No Co-ordination in Arguments
The freshmen, using the Gonzaga shift isination.
"Every speech is an individual*: of the court, Mr. Colvin said that the first year any award or gift has
which they execute well, bewildered
The German economist is making
expression of opinion, and there it records show that at the constitu-Jbeen made* by the ASUM store
their opponents
an extended tour of the United States.
no attempt to present a co-ordiunt* tionnl convention there was an attempt,
He has addressed, students in many
case; Those who speak To?'the sami made to give the'suprem e court a ;
of our universities and visited many
need not by any means do s< double negative . over Congressional!
j of our larger industrial enterprises. side,
for the same reasons. Thus, s u p - ] action.
He left Missoula Wednesday night for
pose that the proposition were one) The re visional resolution was re
Receipts for the Gonznga game
the coast.
approving the Dnweg report, to take ‘jected by the convention, and at the
President C. H. CHapp will leave
show a loss of $639.25. according to
Professor Hersch spoke of the dif
an instance.that comes to mind. There, time when the constitution was placed
Missoula tonight for Chicago, where
the following report made by Student
ficulties encountered by the German.
ould be nothing ridiculous, on the before the states for ratification the
he
will attend a meeting of the As
Auditor Kirk Badgley. Expenses are
people after the war and the stern
nglish system, in one speaker op- supreme court power as stated in the
sociation of Presidents of State Uni
ns follows:
measures, taken in order to bring or
posing the proposition, because the) constitution was again an issue. YearsI
.:•
. .
versities.
ganization from the chaos. He dis
Guarantee —~ —$1,000.00
report was too hard on Germany, and] later Kentucky and Virginia made an
The National Association of Presi
cussed international marketing prob
Referee ___________65.00
in liis successor opposing it because] attempt to void the supreme court M y e r s a n d B r o w n f o r P r e s i - dents of State Universities meets
Umpire ..........
65.50
lems
and
the
effects
of
the
Dawes
Is Officer in Charge of Ninth
jit let her off too easily, actually con-[power upon the grounds that it
annually
for the purpose of discussing
dent;
Executive
Committee
Head Linesman ..
35.00
Corps Area; Will Return plan on these problems, stressing the troverting perhaps what the previous a hidden provision in the' constitution,
general problems that confront the
Picked Wednesday
Ticket seller .....
2.00
necessity of Germany’s having a share
in Spring
speaker had said.”
{at the time of. ratification, and that
ersity
heads. The meeting will
in world markets.
When asked how this English de- jtthe states did not understand it. Mr.
be held Monday and Tuesday. Dr.
$1,167.60
Mr. Hersch insisted to Dr. Under
I bate differs from the common nrgu-l Colvin did not take, issue on the qtiesClapp
will
be
away from the campus
N et Receipts ......
528.25
The Forestry club held its third
wood, head of the economics depart
“I am glad to see that the Univer ment, that he would not leave Mis i ment Professor Norvelle replied, “Not / tion, but stayed by the historical meeting of the year Wednesday in lbout ten days.
{very much, except in certain formal- facts.
sity
students
as
well
as
the
members
the Forestry school library. About
L o s s ___ ___ __
$ 639.25
soula before seeing a real American
j ities. I t is under the control of a
A large attendance was present at
of the ROTC take an active interest
fifty members attended the meeting
red Indian. His wish was gratified. I president. No one may speak, unless the meeting.
in the Grizzly battalion,” said Major
which was devoted to \ business and
H. L. Jordan, officer in charge of the
---------------- -------------n n rirTW Cirpo *lle P ru d e n t has called upon him
entertainment.
Ninth corps area of the ROTC, who JbA.LU AJyLrJii UP UUPibl b to do so. Certain customs of debate \DELTA P H I DELTAS
Remley Myers and L. W. Brown
is inspecting the Montana battalion. HELD BETW EEN IIALLS Iare maintained, of which the chief is
were* nominated for president, final
PLAN
TO
HOLD
SALE
________
that all remarks must be addressed
Major Jordan arrived in Missoula
voting to take place a t tbe next meet
Craig and South halls exchanged <0 the chair, and other speakers re
yesterday. He is reviewing all units
A meeting of Delta Phi Delta, art ing. The office of president was left
in the Ninth corps area for the pur dinner guests Wednesday evening, ferred to only in tie third person,
vacant by the resignation of H. E.
pose of assisting in the organization jPeweo Alden ^furnished} music fo r the end the house votes on the mo- fraternity, was held at the studio in Schwan, president-elect, who did not
Main
hull at r> o’clock Wednesday i
The annual sophomore dunce in
of the units. He will tour the area dancing after dinner a t Craig hall and tion or proposition. With them all
return to school this fall. Mr. Schwan honor of the freshmen will be held
ernoon.
Changes
to
be
made
in
the
English 53a, the course in argu again in the spring and a t that time a three-piece orchestra played at | the English debate is—and purposely
is
in
the
employ
of
the
V.
S.
forest
mentation, will be repeated during die will give each unit a thorough inspec South hall. Mrs. Theodore Brantl.v —a thing far more informal than the chapter constitution were discussed, service, as junior range examiner from tomorrow night at the men’s gym
nasium. The dance is informal, and
winter quarter, but will be a five-hour tion and rate them according to merit. (house mother of Craig hall, and Miss American. Only incidentally does it and plans were made* for n sale oi this district.
the programs will be given at the
Major Jordan came here from LaGbeta Lowman, assistant director contrast oratory with oratory. It is handmade articles to be given nl
instead of a three-hour course as it
Plans for the Forester’s ball were door. Dancing will start at 9 o’clock,
Christmas
time.
*
its object to contrast argument with
has been previously. Freshmen may Boise, Idaho, where he inspected the of North hall, chaperoned.
discussed, but no action has been and Sheridan’s orchestra will furnish
argument, to produce a discussion in
take the course after consultation Boise unit. From here he will go
taken.’ The club elected its executive tihe music.
which the subject shall be looked at
with Professor L. R. Norvelle. of the to Bozeman. His stay in Missoula
committee for the year as follows:
The last opportunity to obtain
from all points of view.”
English department. The class will was lengthened a day so that he could
Seniors, II. Peterson; juniors. Bow tickets will be Saturday morning from
Oxford Team Winning
meet Lieutenant Colonel W. E. P er
be held at 11 o’clock.
ers; sophomores, Knin; freshmen, 11 to 12 o'clock in. Main hall. All
“The
differences
between
the
two
sons,
of
the
chief
of
infantry
office
in
This is an elective course for both
Fritz.
freshmen and sophomores may have
systems are easily summarized,” said
men and women of all classes. The Washington. Colonel Persons is mak
After all business was disposed of, their tickets by calling for them at
Professor Norvelle, “by saying that,
purpose of the course is to furnish ing a tour of inspection of the units
Chief Myers, chairman on entertain the desk. Juniors and seniors may,
whereas all American debating is an
training for those interested in any in schools of higher education.
ment, introduced the Varsity Five purchase tickets there for $1.
imitation of the law courts, all Eng
Major Jordan has been in the in
form of debating, whether to improve
orchestra, which rendered several
The members of the committee in
lish debating is a parody of Parlia Marion Prescott amf Nan Walsh
their faculty of developing and ana fantry service for 22 years. During
•peppy numbers, drawing much ap charge of the dance are: Chairman
Music
Studio
Converted
ment.
I
consider
the
opportunity,
lyzing controversial propositions,* or the war he was in the inspector gen
Added to Producing Cast as
plause from its listeners. The music Bill Veadh, Phil Ring, Boynton Paige,
Girls’ Meeting
which the Montana team will have, to
tto use it as a background for col eral’s office.
Instructor and Prompter
was followed by a wrestling bout be Mary Joe Dixon and Alice Lease.
Place
study the English system at close
legiate debating. One of the maipj
tween Alexander Stepantsoff and Kid
hand very profitable. It is also in
reasons for giving the course is to
Mechling. The bout lasted for sev-,
teresting to know that since the Eng
give freshmen training in this work. Art League Members
“Fasdiion,” the Montana Masquers’ oral minutes and was declared a draw DR. ROWE RETURNS
The Blue Angle, YWCA dubroom lish team has been in this country mujor production for this quarter, is by Referee Clark.
AFTER OPERATION
to Make Travesties for women, entertained 200 women at they have won tflieir last four de rapidly assuming form, according to After the wrestling bout refresh
GAME OFF BETW EEN |
bates, which have been with the U ni-, Professor G! W. Cronyn. The lines
After a three weeks' absence from
ments were served which consisted of
an
opening
tea
Wednesday
afternoon
versity of Iowa, Coe. College, Drake of the first three acts have been
, U.S.C. AND STANFORD
the University, Dr. J. P. Rowe, head
Members of the Art League are from 3 to 6 o’clock. All women on University, and Chicago University.” learned, and those of the fourth and (hot dogs, coffee and cider.
of the Geology department, is meeting
’The University of Southern Cal working on travesties on modern pic the campus were invited to attend.
fifth acts are practically learned. At
his classes.
tures.
Each
member
is
a
make
a
ifornia called off the game with Stan
Helen Gleason of the Home Econom F O R M E R S T U D E N T H E R E
present the cast is working on the
Dr. Rowe was operated on for ap
Frontier to Appear
ford, After California and Stanford picture to be displayed a t the Art ics department poured. During the
TO S E E F O O T B A L L G A M E “business” of the fourth net.
pendicitis three weeks ago, the oper
League
ball.
Prizes
will
be
awarded
had taken action severing athletic
ityernoon Cla rad ell Schreiver and
Rehearsals have been glowed up
ation
proving successful. Although
on
Campus
Nov.
21
relations with U.S.O. after the pres for the best and the worst of these Sditili Goddard entertained with vocal
Dr. Raymond Collins, Ph. G„ ’10, somcwlhat because of the necessity of
he admitted he wasn’t able, to run a
pictures. A meeting of the Art solos. Gretta Schreiver played the of Butte, and wife, were visitors on the cast learning several ball-room
en t football schedule is completed.
foot
race
as yet, Doc manages to ger
ompnniments.
Complaints against TJ.S.O. for play League will be held next Thursday
the campus the first part of the week, dances of 1845, which will appear in
The Frontier, University literary around by taking Ibis time. He only
ing ineligible men have been made.)
at 8 o clock. A program has
The building, which was used as a coming to attend the Gonzaga-Mon- the third act.
magazine, will be off the press No meets his classes half time.
from time to time this season, and j T>ccu arranged for this meeting, and music studio last year, is located be tana football game. Dr. Collins is
Marion Prescott and Nan Walsh vember 21, according- to Professor II.
Dr. Rowe reports that a quantity
shortly before the T!.S.C.-Californin|oat8 wiU be ®ervpd after
program, hind Craig hall. It has been par a graduate dentist of the University have been added to the producing cast, G. Merriam of the English depart of new rocks has jbeen received by
tially redecorated and will be open all of Michigan at Ann Arbor. Mrs. Col-1 Miss Prescott
game of last Saturday, Bill Cole, star
dancing instructor. ment. Jack Frohlicher. ’25, is editor his department, and also a relief map
day and from 7 to 10 o’clock every line holds a master’s degree from Co-1 and Miss Walsh as prompter,
tackle of the Los Angeles collegians.!
BLO O M TO GO E A S T
of the issue.
of Idaho.
evening. Any group may
was declared ineligible. Conference]
— ----lay use the
the! luinbia Unit ■ersity and plans on en-|
Subscriptions Progressing
Herbert L. Bloom, senior in the house for parties. It i t the plan of j rolling in th Pharmacy school in the
officials have not yet taken any offi
fair number of returns have
KAPPA D E LTA DANCE
TO R R EN CE RECOVER S
Law school, will leave November 17 the YWCA to combine it later with) near future,
cial action on the other complaints.
in from the subscription list,’
for Detroit, where he will attend the* u tea room, according to Catherine
- —
Professor ' Cronyn yesterday
Active members of Kappa Delta
Maynard Torrence, '27, has recov
biennial
convention
of
Phi
Sigma
Reynolds,
who
is
in
dbarge.
KAPP A EPS P LED G E
Sant Holmeslnnd, ex
returns are expected. No re- will give a dance tonight at the chap ered from burns received last week
Kappa fraternity, as delegate from
through Missoula yesterd
a will be given to students ex- t e r house in honor of tiheir pledges. in (he dhemistry laboratory while
, G. W. Boyle
Kappa Epsilon, women’s national the Montana chapter.
da vis- way to Scuttle. Mr. Holii
ex- cept thr
subscriptions. Furtlhci Mrs. William Magyer, house mother, making ether. A test tube filled with
While in the east Mr. Bloom will
pharmaceutical fraternity, announces
er daughter.
North pects to enter the Uni
of discount will be given if the sub-1 and Mrs. Theodore Brantl.v of Craig ether gas, with which he was work
j h e pledging of Belle Caswell of Ra visit Chicago, and his former home at
returned to her home Tues-1 Washington at the opening of the
takes
two
subscription hall will be chaperones. The affair is ing, exploded and threw the gas over
valli and Gwendolyn Peek of Helena. Gibson City, Illinois.
winter quarter.
to be a carnival dance.
his face.

JULIUS HERSGH
VISITS CAMPUS

COLVIN SPEAKS
TO PRESS CLUB

TAKE SLIGHT SLUMP

EN scr im m a g e
MISSOULA HIGH TEAM

on m m

g am e

FORESTRY CLUB

PREXY GOES EAST
FOR CONFERENCE

INSPECTS ROTC

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
L AUGMENT COURSE

TO

G .W .

AT YWCA CLUBROOM

-

Be at the Baseball Grounds Tonight and Well Beat the Badgers!

THE
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bar, Red Lodge, vice-president; and
cuously, laughing gleefully as their pea
Helen Skull. Missoula, secretary.
nuts bounced off the heads of those below.
Win. Dickinson, Arthur O'Rourke.
Floyd Ilurdenburgto, Massy McCul
It was very clever work, indeed; the
product of superior intellects; wonderful Headlines: “Varsity Heady for lough, Ernest Hubert and Thayer
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of
Stoddard made up the committee of
the University of Montana.
advertising for the school. The fact that Aggie Game/’ “Alumni Return Home alumni in charge of the Alumni As
to See Montana Defeat State Col
Glenn
Hunter
was
forced
to
request
the
sociation dance held last Friday eve-1
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, M om tana,
lege.”
under act of Congress of March 3, 31870
“ University” men in the balcony to be Neither team has been scored upon ning in the gymnasium in honor of the
Utah Aggies football team.
quiet seemed only to heighten the amuse this year.
Subscription price $2.50 per year.
The engagement of Miss Abbie
Montana .State college defeated the Lucy, ’l l , and Allan Swift, whose
ment of the balcony boys.
The entire audience, of course, laughed Utah Agricultural team by a score wedding is to take place this month,
of 53-0. Montana defeated the Utah was announced Saturday afternoon!
heartily at the ingenious antics of these team by a score of 32-0.
Editor.......________ ____ — ...... .Richard F. Crandell
when Mrs. Lucy entertained for her
Associate Editors............ ............. ......... ___________
funny
fellows
and
didn’t
even
want
to
see
The State college has an unusual daughter. The guests of Mrs. Lucy
...._Charles Guthrie, V. D. Corbly; Doris Kennedy
the show. How conducive it is to one’s in team this year. Romney, the Aggie were; Mesdames Shirley Thane, John
Business Manager.... ...........................Harold S. Hcpner
Assistant Business Manager.............. .Jack K. Coulter
terest in a play to have peanuts bouncing quarter, is probably the headiest iLucy, Abbon Lucy, M att Lucy, David
player that ever piloted a Montana
Sports Editor..^............................... ...Je sse Lowellen
Fred Mason, George Weisel,
off his head and to have yaps of mirth State team. lie played formerly with Mason,
Exchange Editor................................ Winnifred Wilson
Mulroney, Tob Kinney; Misses Ann
Circulation Manager.............. ............. Edward Heilman
the University of Utah and while in Rector, Ona Sloane, Edith Featherdrown out the speeches of tho actors.
We might expect such stuff from chil the Rocky Mountain conference man, Grace Leary, Virginia Dixon,
earned the reputation of being the Dorothy Sterling, Beth Hcrshey,
dren of the grammar school or, perhaps, best football general in the confer Alberta
Stone, Jessie Railsbacb, F ran 
Say .follows, one of our
even from freshmen or sophomores in high ence. Robertson is bidding for all ces Birdsnll, Irene Murray, Ruth
new Kirschbaum Tuxedos
school. When one has entered the Univer northwest honors. With Robertson Cronk, Mary Elrod, Evelyn Thomas
and Romney pitted against each other, and Lillian Scrogin.
is just the thing for your
HESE college boys will have their lit sity, however, he is supposed to be past the Friday’s struggle gives promise of be- Miss May Fairchild was hostess to
University social affairs.
tle joke. They will appear in the bean-shootCr age. Apparently some of us ing the most bitterly fought game of!a Dumber of dormitory girls a t breakthe season. Both Heilman and Ben-jfftgt in her room in Craig hall SunHand tailored and silk
public eye and let everyone have the are not.—C. M. G.
njon have had the teams hold secret i^Ay morning.
pleasure of watching them put on their
lined.
practice this week. Coach Bennion
Mins Gertrude Skinner and Miss
stuff. That they are annoying others and
Across the newly seeded plot of grass at is bending every effort to strengthen Qracc Mathewson spent the week-end
defense and has been sending his | visiting at the Mathewson home in
showing themselves up to be of the “ small the Aber entrance of the library there is his
Only
Grst string backs against the Varsity Anaconda.
potato” variety never filters through the a distinct path. Although it is straight it line in order that the tackling may be I jfeil McPhnil spent the week-end at
brain pans of our smart college lads. They adds no particular charm to a campus al improved. The offense of the squad hig home in Drummond,
| Miss Esther Higgins of Craig hall
Will have their fun and if it is at the ex ready bisected and trisected with paths. has been entirely reconstructed.
The \ arsity team has spent the
visited by her mother Friday,
pense of the other fellow what’s the dif It is young and should bo (should we say week in getting accustomed to a new Miss Helen McClay was the guest
ference!
stamped out!) killed in its infancy. Peo set of signals and in perfecting a new 0f Miss Genevieve Metlin of Craig
Those who saw “ Merton of the Movies” ple coming down Connell avenue to the style of play. Coach Heilman will!],*!, during the week-end.
probably send the following men on
t Mary Stewart, dean of womMonday evening observed the college cut library have created this rustic bit. We the Geld to sta rt the game C lnrk,|en> gpent
Friday and Saturday in I
up at his best, or better, at his worst. A suggest either a walk from the Aber en Gucrrin, Daems, Streit, Kern Deer Lodge and Butte, where she
Bcntx,
Sheridan,
Robertson,
Vance,
spoke
in
support
of woman suffrage.
large group of these “ devilish rascals” in trance to Connell avenue, a reminding
Owsley and Burris. Substitutes for
vaded the balcony with peanuts and wise fence, or the presence of several Bear the fray will be: Sheridan, Scherck,
cracks and threw both around promis Paws.
McCarthy, M. Layton, Suchy, C.
Streit, Simpkins, Gault, Collins, Claypool and Wingett.
F irst Jew (at football game):
Tom Robbins of Butte will ref
“Abbie, I forgot to lock de safe.”
eree, George Varnell of Spokane Student Directory Will Be
Second same: “Vy worry? We’re
Out Soon
will umpire and Coach Greenwood of
both here, nin*d we?”
“The mills of the gods grind slowly
,
—Student Life.
linesman.
Girls, hold your u
but they grind exceeding fine.”
The Law School library is now one smiling! The Studc
‘'Sweetheart, there’s something I’ve I
of the most complete law libraries injj be out Saturday or
Iwanted to ask you for weeks.”
[the west. I t is not as 1nrge an the to E. <?. Marble of t he Registrar’s of“Go ahead. I’ve had the answer*
i law library in Helena, buit it contains Gee.
ready for months.”
A certain upperel UB8 girl made the
no dead wood. The foundation of the
library of the school was the gift of: remark recently thatt the girls weren’t
There’s naught so irritating,
the books of former * ongressmnn I getting nearly the rush they got last
Not even a flat-tired car,
W. W. Dixon, long the i estor of his i year. This same, girl blamed the men
s to meet an age-old peanut
profession in Montana. Upon the | and their backwardness, and well she
In a brand new peanut bar.
death of Colonel Tom Marshall of might to i certain extent. For a man
‘—•The (Denver) Clarion.
After the day of reckoning a
idh rather call a girl for a
Missoula,
extensive library
would
rifice was prepared. Some wer
added to the Dixon books, by pur- date tba to ask her point blank. If
Darwin Sez:
sacrifice their lofty position as j o e. This year the library has the
date or makes the n
There’s many a slip ’twist the mail
man can bang the
further increased by the oddi-’beli
staunch Republican or Democrat,] l
man and home!
back
the hook and
of Pacific reports and recent pub- ceiv
while others parted with choice bits tion
t
which were necessary to j swear
swe loud!. to himi
of sweets, all for the single cause jlications
1
The guy that presented his girl This Young Fellow Could of placing their fkVorite candidates i.i bring it up to date.
id.
On the o
with a platinum wrist watch surely
a girl for a date, face to face, she
’’Heredity” was the subject of
office. In many cases the loser i
Not Be Fooled
gave her a good time.
never heard of and the winner i lecture given by Professor A. W. Brn can’t lie so easily, or get out of ac
singly applauded, but it becomes th at an open meeting in the rooms < cepting the invitation without the
the biology department Saturday evi usual display of awkwardness and
Our Girl
j
w election day. Also, it
sorrowful duty of the lose
She thinks that the Press club is | raining, Through the damp, foggy ] great cause to pay the full penalty
ning.
flaming cheeks. Then, too, the man
{atmosphere a young man struggled
Tang Taken Out of Tango
has to wait until they are parted to
Annabetle Desmond gets a show
a tailor shop.
his feelings.
Disaproving of the manucr in Ido justic
1 dinner date from Gordon Squires,
with determined step. W ater dripped
and she says she will be hungry that which students at the Universityr of
Okie:r co-eds on the campin?; are ad- j
son ate the corner off the menu at down his neck, but he paid no heed. | night. She also beat Eddie Reeder, Washington have been daucing the vising their younger siste rs who j
the Chimney Corner while he was I Despite his dampened condition a and be started wearing boles in bis ultra-modern steps, P resident and | haven'tt been getting a rash to hang:
Mrs. Jjandes and more than a &core [ around the phones more clomfly after
waiting for his order or after he fin* Ismile of triumph was on his face. Ho socks today.
i&ed it;
was twenty-one. Today, for the first j Miriam Way man .came to scboAll of the faculty and their wives 1lave! the dtirectory is in the handis of the
juou
y o u like a place where you can drop in am
Don’ti you
this
morning
on
the
stilts
furnished
(•fused to act as chaperones until a student?
]time in his life, he bad a say ini
the gang &uu
and play the
over again and tal
me sgames
al
j Accor
Sub-Conscious Simpson
moulding the government of the by Reid Lanway, and Melvin Lord cform is evident.
while enjoying that
prospects for next year, wl
The School of Pharmacy, under the dent Di
Gave his dog a drink of gasoline and United States. Responsibility rested rolled into the campus early on a pair
twisted his tail.
heavily on his youthful shoulders. Ho of roller-bearing skates. There wore lircctinn of Professor Mollett, now ASUM
Rang the door bell when he took. was ff0jng. ^ voto
no casualties in the two feats.
as 2(1 students enrolled as specials not late
his girl home because he forgot to He would ^
his ballot for La Foltly a
Ids
Re
Bill Gallagher got his first install
Mr
Butte
club
ment
of
swats
from
George
Ilersom
rganized i ml the
when he called for her.
lette and progressive government. Tn
danghThe Beat in Town
Rowing officers elected: E. A.!
--------'
Ihell with the conservative stuff. The la*t
nnd they will continue for
»k,
Kalispell,
president;
Dales
Duni
‘This is a bitter moment, said the j country should not stay in a political Ja week. It is also rumoired that Gal*
mourner as he quaffed l%
iis beaker of rut> and ^ wag up to tbe young I lagher lost other bets. 1Eddie Reeder
Well, that’s us. Come in and see.
until Chris
moon.
^
Jvoters to bring about prosperity.
Roes without his t
Assuming an air of important in- j
to Ed Buck,
If you think a person is mentally difference, he swaggered into the] The advanced reporting
fared
lacking, give him the benefit of the high school gymnasium to exercise his j well this morning with n dollar sack
doubt He might be paying his elec constitutional right. He accepted the of jelly beans bought by Esther Davis
tion bets.
ballot offered him and walked into the when she lost to Mattie Grace Sharp, I
nearest booth. He drew a deep but Mattie Grace says she certainly
“Ask Our Customers’’
Doubtful Daniel
breath of satisfaction and gazed at bis gummed up the works. Marcia P a t
He hiked up Hell Gate last Sunday ballot. The blood slowly receded from terson gets a ride home from school
to see if the preacher was right.
his face. He grew faint and giddy. *' (i week. Ruby James gets a box I
-andy and Lurena Black gets a
Then a wave of indignation passed I
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners over him. He staggered from the haircut at the expense of Wallace!
MISSOULA HAT CLEANING
HUGO H. SWANBERG
SHOP and
The guy that bothered to get hie booth and shouted, "Say, I don’t see Brennan.
Real Estate
General Insurance
absent voter’s ballot but was too buy
Collette's name on this ballot! W. J. Burrell will go to the show
Better Rates
Monday night in his pajamas and
to send it in.
What’s the idea?"
Bettor Service
straw hat. G. G. Davis won the bet
Better Security’
Always Quick Service
Is Science Progressing?
and says a good view of Burrell can
City Property a Specialty
Xeat Door 1*. & Ii. Jewelry Store
“The earliest known alarm clock
he had by anyone parking on the
129 Higgins Avenue
Phone 200
was put on exhibition in 1420. _
north end of the bridge that evening
about 7:30. Ben Plummer bought a
counts of this clock say that it rang | P r e p a r e s Q u e s t i o n
a bell and lighted a little wax candle”
shave, haircut and mas sage for Ron
-—just the thing for these dark morn
nie McDonnell, and the barber almost
WHEN YOU THINK OF
ings.
cut off Ronny's sideburns.

The Montana Kaimin

C o lle g e C u t-U p s

■

$

HEADS UP!

GAMBLERS

THE GRIST

35

COLLECT

TRICK
BETS

PROGRESS

j

Be One of the Fellows

Pic and-—, Hamburger or Chili

The Bluebird Theatre
BLANCHE SWEET

SHOE SHINING PARLOR

State Debate Team

on Court Decision

SHOES THINK OF

People who live in glass bouses The question for use in the siai
debate trip and in the freshman d<
shouldn’t drive nails in the walls.
bate is: “Res olved, that Congrei
pow to override
The height of extravagance is when should have the power
suprennc court by
decision of
a bearded man wears a necktie.
two-thirds majority vote,” according
Winner of Carnegie Tough Luck Medal to Professor L. R. Xorvelle.
Frefybmen who arc interested in
After paying for her marcel she
lacked street car fare and !had to walk debate should be reading on this
1question and tryouts will be held soon,
home in the rain.
Professor Norvellc says.
Peggy O'Flasky
BI2ADS TO INITIATE
Peggy had a little flask,
She held it very tightly;
Roger Fleming, Martin Hudtlofr
She filled the little thing each day
and Herbert Dunn will be initiated
Because she drained it nightly.
into Alpha Kappa Psi, honorary busi
ness administration fraternity, at an
“Who composed that?”
initiation banquet to be held Wednes
“Beethoven, madam.”
“How lovely. And is he compo day evening at the Bhapnrd hotel.
| A program has been arranged for
ing now?”
“No, madam, he is decomposing.” j the banquet, according to Jay Love
less, president of the fraternity.
—Ohio Northern Review.

The Blue Parrot
A cozy little home wrere University Folks can
gather over the tea cups and talk things over
515 UNIVERSITY AVENUE

COLUNG
STARTING SUNDAY

303 Higgins Avenue

Claire Beauty Shop
Miss Claire Lein
111 Higgins Ave.
Phone 1941
Missoula
Montana

“FOR SALE”

International
enis resulting
world wur was the subject
Of the %ficussion led by Professor
Nicholas ]Kaltchus at the Student
Forum in the Community church lust
night.
Mr. Kultchns said that the big
problem of post-war Europe has been
reparations. He believes that one
the big factors for making an inter
national corporation is “the
another war.” “This fear permeates
Europe, The League of Nutions Is u
product of this great feai
The Student Forum is a group of
University students, faculty and
townspeople who meet each week to
discuss problems. The group discus
sions have grown out of a movement
which began lust spring. At the Grst
meeting about eight persons were
present. At tho present time there
is an average attendance of 30. The
unusual feature of this forum is that
it has no organization.

Starring Claire Windsor, Robert Ellis, Mary Carr
and Tully Marshall
REGULAR PRICES

'HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM^

Borchers Bros. Orchestras
T H E C O L L E G IA N S
For U ipse Parties and
Situi'l Bell Rooms
Phone Ray Boaudette, 152-R, days

Dancing

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

New Tavern Orchestra

(Four Pieces)
COVER CHARGE ‘25c
DANCING FREE
Banquet Hall Now Open for Dancing

Tavern Cafe
Under the Wilma

MasterCleaners and Dyers
We liuve
lie idea.

our wor
RECC ’

plant*, tiie help, and
clean everything.
<tvIco.

1 OUR BEST
IDATION

METROPGLi BARBER SHOP

(Basement IV. . (. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Ilair C un:* * Our Specialty
Thompson & to .lenee, Props.

Butte Cleaners
“Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop.
Phono 500

Auto Delivery

TYPEWRITERS
All makes rented and repaired.
Special rates to students. P ort
able typewriters.

F ran k G . Sw an b erg
244 Higgins

Phono 629-J

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Phone 126

417 North Higgins

THE

Friday, November 7, 1924

YELLOW P E I HITS
Two, hundred eight yellow slips
were.mailed out of the registrar’s of
fice Wednesday afternoon. t They
were delivered to students yesterday
and today.
Men received 78 more deficiency re
minders than women, and over twice
as many men as women were sent
slips. One hundred twenty-six men
received 143 slips while only GO
women received, 65 slips.
Yellow slips are usually sent out
after the first six weeks of a quar
ter, but they may >be sent at any time
afterwards. Three copies are made,
one of which goes to the student, one
to the student’s parents, and the other
to the student's adviser.

WILMA

3

KAIMIN

Sunday and Monday

Tuesday

Elinor G lyn’s

“ Between Friends”

“ H IS
HOUR”

with Lou Tellegen and
Anna Q. Nilsson

VAUDEVILLE

Friday and Saturday

■

MONTANA

with Aileen Pringle
and John Gilbert
“Leather Pushers”
Pat-he Review

Comedy
“Ship Ahoy”
and News

Alpha Xi Entertains
Pledges With Dance

headed by the famous
“BROWNLEE’S
KICKVILLE
“FOLLIES
Feature Picture
“The Desert Sheik”

“ABRAHAM
LINCOLN”

strongest teams that ever represent
ed the Gotham university, but the
death of the great coach has appar
ently wrecked the school's hopes. The
Francis McCatiliffe of Butte has New York Herald-Tribune, writing of
(he Cornell-Columbia game of last
gone home for a few days.
Saturday, states:
“Columbia was
John Hawkins, '28, is at St. P at beaten by the Cornell team, 14-0; a
rick's hospital recovering from an op lcadcrless, spiritless group of young
men.”
eration.

On the Campus

NAMES SECRETARIESi

LANDMARK

A gift that is sure to
please milady.

Slizabeth Arden

324 N. H IGGINS

Venetian Toilet P rep aratio n

ORDER
SENTINEL
BUTTER

AltPaysSomdhincftfeiV

Fo r
Chill,
Chicken
Tamales,
Waffles,
Chinese
Noodles
or
Lunches, try

THE UBERTY CHIU PARLOR
Phone 1365

The Butter that canuot
be surpassed.
Your grocer or meat man has it.

u e tia n O range Skin Food, patted into
>face after cleansing, nourishes and re
ad* worn ami flabby tissues SI. $1.75.

Take Some Home Ready to Eat

d , a nourishing
, keeps them ex
• textured. $1, $7

After That Ride—E at a Good

C H IC K E N D IN N E R

o booklet which
'Man Preparations
MussU Strap pint

AT LOLO JNN
$1.00 a Plate
For “Special Parties Call Mrs. J . L. Mills
Phone 1900 J 4

Missoula Drug Co.
Exclusive Agents

MOCCASINS

MOCCASINS

MOCCASINS

<<

All Kinds and Sizes at

S

Boyle*s Novelty Store

©

811 Higgins Avenue

»
a

*

Oh

MOCCASINS

MOCCASINS

MOCCASINS

Christmas
Cards
The Office Supply Co.

PIGGLY W IGGLY

130 East Cc0ar Street
Where you can buy in small or large quantity, at a less
price than any place in town.

The John R. Daily Co.

^tiiim nnsnnm fliH BiiiiiiuHiiiiuw iiiiiiJinim im m iiim iutiinitiiinuium iiuiH m iiiiuiiB M m im innH iniiiiniiiiim H fliiiiiiiiiiiiiim iniuniiim ii^

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In

CHIMNEY CORNER

FR ESH AND S A LT M EATS
FISH . P O U L T R Y And
OYSTERS

TEA ROOMS

|
1

The place where University folks can nibble
delicate and wholesome morsels.
i l l Daly Are.
Mrs. Rufus Hugh Harvey
' '’ -

•

i Mont twin State college lo
game this year, being deft* ited 18-171
| by the Wyoming "Cowboys n t Laramie]
game featured by
Playing. Thr
oning kickoff
Toward riio <

Got Your Personally Engraved

from Eddie Reeder— Slg. Ep, or

m

After Stanford had culled off her
ith the U:
California, sot for tomorrow, because']
of the alleged ineligibility of certain j
U. 8. (’. players, the Los Angeles j
collegians went out of their own con
ference to get a game. Gloomy Gus
Henderson’s outfit tangles with the!
University of Utah of the Rocky!
Mountain conference tomorrow.

MOCCASINS

s They Make Good Gifts %
MOCCASINS

Sport Sparks
The Grizzlies need only to go asj
they did last Saturday to take their
first conference game of the season
I unless Pacific University displays
j more strength than the Gonzaga Bull-1
| dogs did, and that would be a bigger
upset than the Oregon win over the
Huskies.

Bagshaw’s men are up against it
this Saturday according to all dope,
as they meet tfho University of Oul-j
ifornia. But upsets occur with surI prising regularity. Had not Oregon
The Preparations indispensable to I pulled the prize one, of the season
thus far by defeating the Huskies,
a perfect complexion are
Baggy’s men might even be conceded
Venetian C leansing Cream melts on the
an
even chance with the “native
sluo. seeps into the depths of the pores and
rid.* them of aU impurities. $J. $2, $3.
sunau” As is, it doesn’t look too good!
| for the Seattleites.

Churned from
Pure Selected Cream
in a sanitary plant.

Packers of

1

DaCo

(Trade Murk)
H AM S, B A C O N , L A R D

g
I
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University

BRUNSWICK
Latest Record Hits
2678—75c—Some Other Day, Some Other Girl
Get Lucky Fox-Trots, with vocal chorus
Isham Jones Orchestra
2724—75c—-Doodle-Poo-Doo, fox trot
Adoring You
,
Ray Miller's Orchestra
2683—75c—Go Long Mule, fox trot
Animal Fair, fox trot with vocal chorus
Carl Fenton’s Orchestra
Come in and let us- play these
and many others for you

Schaefer-Rehmer Music Co.

NOW F L A Y I N G

Ir-

D U sN ST A N ’ S

WILMA

successful iu the recent eh
were Raymond T. Nagle, '23, and i>e
W itt C. Law, '24. Incomplete re
turns have been received on the other
y graduates rtinnhW for
12 Ui
state.
elected to the st i»e legNagle
level of
park bet
The
if Helena on the 1>*moclass unites with the Traditions com-1
He is a member - the
r* tieke
mittee in urging ofibers than seniors!
of Wa h and Nagle in the Gapto comply with the request made by |
city, t king; up the praeti • oT
the graduating class of 1010 and re-1 law there after receiving his degree
spect the stone seat.
from . the University. While in the
University Mr. Nagle was prom nent
Voice. (<•ver wire)—“Say, professor, in student affairs and was sec . tary
did I leavi i my umbrella at your hoiiSe to President C. II. Clapp in his last
last night?”
year.
Absent-minded Prof—“Let's see;
Law was elected public adminis
there's one (here
the corner (wav trator for Missoula county on the
ing it in the air). Is this it?”
Democratic ticket. He obtained bis
degree at the University last spring
.Srismographic registrations at the and has been practicing in Missoula
University of Washington showed since then. Mr. Law was wounded
slight earth tremors October 20. The overseas awn attracted nationwide at
distances recorded were 2,000 or 3,- tention by winning a decision against
000 miles southwest, and 1,100 miles the government in the local mart*
northwest.
after pleading his own case.

The World's Greatest
Picture
Prices
20c ----------------- 40c

Alpha Xi Delta sorority will be
hostess at a dance this evening at the
Country club in honor of its pledges.
Sigma Sigma, pre-medic fraternity, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Murphy, Dr. and
held a banquet at the Chimney Cor Mrs. J. P. Ritchey, Mrs. Knowles
Kappa Alpha Theta is cn ertainner Wednesday evening at G o'clock. Blair, and Professor E. G. Kaltchas
mg at a fireside this evening.
A program and business meeting fol will be dhaperones. The decorations
Parker Adams, '28, of Billings, is
and the University of
Notre
Marguerite Thomas, '25, is back in lowed. Twenty-six members of the are to be of double blue and gold, the in St. Patrick’s hospital recovering Southern California clash in an interfraternity
were
present.
from
pneumonia.
sectional
game
at Pasadena New
sorority colors. Sheridan's orches
school after an extended absence. She
Dr. E. G. Owen and Professor tra will furnish the music.
Year’s day. At present the edge goes
was called home two weeks ago be
Fred
Stimpert
gave
short
talks
on
Burkes
Adams,
'28,
of
Thompson
to Roeknc’s crew, but it’s too early
cause of the serious illnessv;6f her
Falls, is at St. Patrick’s hospital suf for any predictions. Navy was ex
brother, Eugene Thomas, who died a the place and need of Sigma Sigma
on the campus and Fred Williams
fering with an infected ear.
pected to beat Washington last year,
week ago.
gave the history of the fraternity
--------I but the Huskies played the Annapofrom its founding four years ago.
Arleen Ewing has withdrawn from* li« lads to a 14-14 tie, exhibiting some
At the business meeting Robert
school and returned to her home ini football that surprised the easterners.
CLASSIFIED ADS Rea, of Sidney, was elected presi
Sandpoint because of ill (health.
-------------------- --------I
KHtVABD—A REWARD OF $1.00 dent of the fraternity. Other of
Alpha Tail Omega fraternity an•will be paid for the return of a gray ficers elected were: Chester Lawson,
I nounces the initiation of Thad Lownote book with a star on the back of Havre, vice-president, and Herbert
Class crclarics were selected tor I
o( PoIgon „ud Carl Weedum „f|
cover and an “M" and “Fay Mack” on Larson, of Westby, secretary-treas each of the graduating classes since I Qj^ggQw
urer.
Dr.
Owen,
of
the
Biology
de
the front cover. Finder please return
Seniors Want Stone Bench
1898
to
send
news
of
alumni
in
to
the
|
*
______
partment, was dioseh faculty advisor.
to Professor Applegate's office.
Gfcorgc Hereom, j oLn Alla, Donald
Respected
Open discussion followed the talks Alumnus, quarterly magazine put out
LOST — A
GOLD
P E N C IL
ATjund plans for the year were submit - by tie Alumni association, at the McLaughlin, Walton Quigley Nelson I
Press club meeting Wednesday ted. It was decided to hold similar meeting of the association held Tucs- Fri(z an(1 Richard Davis were dinner | The graduating class
1910 left [I
guests at North hall Thursday.
as a parting gift to th< :ampus, the n
night.
Highly valued as keepsake, meetings the first Wednesday of each day evening.
Some of the classesdidn t have
--------stone benchjust inside the Uni ver sit.
Reward for its return to William month.
secretaries and many of the secreDean Harriet Sedrann was a dinner i avenue entrance and requested that §§
Garver.
The ob- jgUegt at North hall Wednesday. She the bench be used only by seniors. J j |
“Now tell me, what is the opposite taries didnt submit news.
jects
magazine are to keep
| talked to the girls a t the house meetThis request, in being carried out j j |
of misery?”
alumni informed about the current
immediately following dinner.
by the students on th e campus, has 11
“Happiness,” said the class in
events of their alma mater, and to
—------become a University tradition; and II
unison.
give them interesting news concerning
Frances Holly, ’25 of Butte, has! underclassmen found parking on the 2
“And sadness?" she asked.
their former classmates,” said Alva bcbn appointC(I t0 fiu. the place of bench in the past have received!]
“Gladness.”
Rees, president of the Alumni aaso- Cardwcll Thompson, ex '25, as as- prompt and severe punishment.
[I
“And the oposite of woe?”
tion. Each year one issue contains sistant in the English department.
I t has recently come to the notice j]
“Giddap/' shouted the enthusiastic
the names and addresses of all alumni
----- I of seniors and the Traditions coinclass.
whose residences can be determined.
Profcssor A. A. Applqgate, of the mittee that all classes are taking the
—Good Hardware.
Plans are being made to have each School of Journalism, scalded his hand privilege of using the bench as a gengraduating class select its own secre Wednesday morning when he poured! eral loafing place.
He asked his actor friend when he tary for life, and to have all the mem
This use of the traditional stone
thought he would be able to repay an bers of the class send their news to a tea kettle of boiling water on it.
seat, by others than seniors, lowers
He is recovering.
ancient loan.
the secretary.
I
this
landmark of the campus to the
“Can't say, old fellow. I’m an
J. B. Speer offered at the recent
George Floyd and Otto Schoenfeld,
actor, not a prophet.”
meeting to accept and handle all funds (sophomores, left for Butte this after
of the association and the Alumnus noon, where they will witness the
through the business office. Mr. Rees Butte high school-Butte Central foot
stated
that this would remove a bur ball game to be played there tomor
Theme Paper, per 100.......
den from riie association, and would row.
3x5 Index Curds, per 300..
The flexible brace
assure
a permanent record.
deforcements, per 1Q0....

let is now the vogue,
some are of white
gold, others are of
p l a t i n u m faced,
pierced, handengraved or set with
precious stones.

LAW SCHOOL CHADS
WIH STATE OFFICES

4 Days Commencing
Wednesday

Phones 117-118
HI-113 W . Front

tangling w
egon, conq
Saturday'.

charge}
of Or

One of the :il lest coaches in the
game was lost to football will n Percy
D. Haughton, ( olumbia Uiliversity
mentor, died of an attack f acute
indigestion in Ne v York a f *w days
ago. Haughton came to Columbia
from Harvard, w litre he eat ihlisluMi
the famous “Haughton s.vste in.” reputed to be one f the best 1 oaching
During
systems in the country.
Houghton's “reign” at Harvard from
lfKKS to 10.16, Harvard was always
one of l3ie stron gest teams In the
country.
Before Ha ugh ton came to (kdmnbin,
the New York institution way one of
the weakest of the large eustern
elevens, hilt he produced teams there
that made good showings despite the
heaviest kind of schedules. Haughton
developed Koppisch, one i>f the great
est of all backs, while coaching at
Columbia. This year Columbia had
the brightest prospects for one of the

“T H E F A S T S E T ”
with

Betty Compson
A D O L P H E M E N JO U
Elliot Dexter Zazu Pitts
An Arthur Stone Comedy
Sunday and Monday

“M A N H ATTEN ”

Barnett Optical ] o.
Missoula’s Exclusive Optical Store

with

Richard Dix
A N D Y GU M P C O M E D Y
Starting Tuesday

Lois Wilson
Richard Dix

Eyes examined by scientific methods
and the proper glasses prescribed.
Complete grinding plant where we can
duplicate any lens from the pieces
without a prescription. Frames re
paired and temples matched.

“ IC E B O U N D ”
The story of frozen
hearts, melted by the
fires of love.

PRICES REASONABLE
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

“S N U B ” P O L L A R D in
“ W H E R E A M I?”

Ed Heilman: There is a
pass at the box office for
you. Out out tSiis ad and
present it a t the window.

129 East Cedar St., Near the Post-office

“ U ” C ity

Cigar and News Stand
S P E C IA L

U N T IL

N O V.

8TH—

Camels, Lucky Strikes and Ches
terfields, 15 cents a package.

P. F. L A V IN , Prop.
Missoula, Mont.

108 E. Cedar

Y e l l o w Cab Co.
P h o n e 1 1 0 0 P hone
MISSOULA’S FINEST
—Low Rates—

WE CAN DO IT BETTER

Moeby’s
Missoula Electric
Supply
Co.
Down by the Bridge

Electric Cobking
—clean
—convenient
—economical

Missoula Light and Water Co.
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GRIZZLIES 10 MEET

university eleven Saturday, November
15. Returning to Missoula the fol
lowing Tuesday morning, they leave
Thursday, November 20, for Walla
Walla, Washington, where they con
clude the season with a clash with the
Whitman Missionaries, November 22.
Here’s the way Badger and Grizzly
(Continued from Page 1)
will probably take the field tomorrow
afternoon:
rollback, and Adams, halfback,' are
Montana
Pacific U.
four-year men. Blackman, right-eud; Dahlberg ................................... Weber
Jessee, quarterback; Emerson, (halfLeft, end.
back; Ed Itaimow, tackle ,and Wolf, Meagher ..............
Horn
center, are three-year men. Guard-!
Left tackle.
ing the other wing position Coach V arney.... ............................
Hibbard
fran k has Weber, with Hibbard and
Left guard.
Ike Tucker holding down guard posi Shaffer ..........
Wolf
tions, and Horn as Rannow's running
Center.
abate at tackle. Since Frank came Martinson
.................... Ike Tucker
to Pacific university’ from Coe col-1
Right guard.
fege, the Badgers have won 14 games Maudlin ................................... Rannow
and lost six in three seasons.
Right tackle.
Same Combination Against Badgers R itter ........
Blackman
Coach Clark's combination of Dahl-;
Right end.
berg and Ritter at ends, Martinson K elly ............................................. Jessce
and Varney at guards, Maudlin and
Quarterback.
Meagher at tackles, Shaffer at center, S w ee t............ ................
Adams
and the Tegular hackfield of Kelly,
Right half.
fitman, Sweet and Sugrue, proved tike Sugrue ......
Emerson
most effective of any tried thus far
Left half.
this season, and will probably take the Illman ............. ........... George Tucker
field against the Badgers. The slow
Fullback.
recovery of Captain Silvernale's in
jured knee may keep him from enter
Mrs. T.Walsh ofAnaconda, Ger
ing the game tomorrow.
trude Walshand MarieMurphy were
After tomorrow's battle but two dinner guests of Irene
Murphy at
more games remain on the schedul North hall Wednesday.
of the Grizzlies. The team leave
Wednesday. November 12, for Palo
Anna Beckwith, Ellen Ford, Eloise
Alto, California, where they will meet Baird and Margaret Vogle were din
Pop Warner’s undefeated Stanford ner guests at North hall Wednesday.

jiving the Dollar
its Just Due
You are interested, of course, in seeing
that your dollars are spent where they
will bring the greatest returns in quality,
quantity and satisfaction.
That’s why every dollar you spend
here will bring you a full 100 cents
worth of value, and more, frequently, if
based upon what others charge for the
same quality of merchandise.
Buying for our hundreds of stores,
combined with efficient, economical
business methods, assures you quality
merchandise here at lowest possible
prices.

CO-EDS TO HELP
Sororities to Compete for
Prizes Offered by Vets
Saturday

Bchavior among college students is
no worse than among other men and
women, is the opinb ii of Professor O.
.E. Hugh, of the ed. at Ion department
of the University of California.
Stealing and “bootlegging” are about
as evident, but no worse, in colleges
than elsewhere.
Professor Hugh has recently re
turned from u nation-wide study of
the morale of American colleges. The
investigation was conducted by the
American Association of Collcg
Professor Rugfh said that what one
makes of himself depends upon the
expectation’ of his friends, and on the
faith of the individual himself. “I:
you want to know what kind of a mnr
or woman you are, check up on tin
friends whom you would go to with
your problems and your anticipations.
One's associates teach him more than
any book.”

Sororities of the* campus will com
pete for prizes offered by the Dis
abled American Veterans of the World
War, to the organizations that collect
the most money from the Bale of
forget-me-nots, Forget-me-not day,
Saturday, November 8. Each sorority
will enter a team of nine girls.
University of Washington, Nov. 7.
The annual drive for funds will be
used in the legislation and hospitaliza —Over 300 freshmen stood in Mean.v
tion program of the Disabled organ hall last night with right hands raised
ization. Receipts from all posts are and repeated word for word
divided into three allotments, 50 per Rphebic oath, given to them by
cent going to the local chapter, 25 feasor Edmond S. Meany, keeper of
per cent to the state department, and Washington traditions.
25 per cent to the national organiza Professor Meany explained that
with every year's pledge, each fresh
tion.
This form of raising funds has been man class also adopted a quality which
endorsed by Presidents Wilson and it endeavored to leave at Washington.
Harding, President Coolidge, and Self reliance, courtesy, and hospi
Governor Dixon.
Both President tality, sincerity, patriotism and loy
Coolidge and Governor Dixon have alty were some of the watchwords
issued proclamations, asking the peo given to the last nine classes.
Upon conclusion of the pledge, it
ple to support the drive ns a worthy
was announced that nil in the ns
enterprise.
President Clapp has granted the I My were full-fledged Washingtonians
University chapter the privilege of and bound by honor to strive fo main
selling,forget-me-nots on the campus.j tain the name of their university.
Solvay Andresen will hove charge,
of the teams which meet Saturday
morning at 8:45 o'clock at Hugo
Swan berg's office on Higgins avenue.
The prizes will be $35 for first
place and $15 for second place.
The committee in charge of the
drive consists of Commander William
IScott, Adjutant John A. Rees, GroIver C. ‘ Johnson, Clarence Logue.
| Lynn Van Zandt, Eugene Callaghan,
and Vivian Corbly.

Other Campuses

started with u steam caliope, followed
by flouts representing each fraternity
n the campus. Every student on the
ampus participated in this parade.

Oregon Agricultural College, Nov.
7.—Broadcasting college news on a
regular schedule is being planned by
I those in charge of KFDJ, the college
station, in co-operation with the de
partment . of industrial journalism.
| The service will aim to give “red hot”
college news of general and local in
te r e s t to the radio fans of the state.
{Sport news and personal items of inUniversity of Colorado. Nov. 7.—
! tcrest throughout the state will be a
A rotten egg fight between the fresh
; special feature of the service.
en of Beta Theta Pi and Phi Delta
ersity of California, Nov. 7.- H e t a will take place on Gamble field
Saturday morning at 8 o'clock. Du.
ing the ten minutes the contest is to
)st, each team will throw one crat<
f rotten eggs.
The challenge was made by the Ph
belt k. and answered by the Betas two
veeks ago, A Grecian parade ao
ompnnied both the-, challenge and Its
icceptanec.

Thc Moran school has extended the
use of its “little theater” to various
groups of the University of Wash
ington who arc interested in theat
rical productions.

Thomas A. Edison and Charles P. Steinmetz in the Schenectady
laboratories of the General Electric Company, where Dr, Steinmetz *
did his great work

S te in m e tz
The spirit of Dr. Steinmetz kept his
frail body alive. It clothed him with
surpassing power; he tamed the light
ning and discharged the first artificial
thunderbolt.

S« at Me. Nov. 7.—IV rmitted cuts
are not -all owed n any ourye at the
Unh ersity of Wi shingtoi . Ten rears
ago there was a system of cuts on
this campus, but it has beon abolished.
Now there are just excused and un
excused absences. If n student is
absent from a class without a satis
factory excuse lie is to be given a
zero or an E for the session he
missed. If his excuse is satisfactory,
he is to be given the opportunity to
mak up the w ork he has missed, and
a grade or mar t on the make-up work
for that par tit ulur session.

Great honors came to him, yet he
will be remembered not for what he
received, but for what he gave.
Humanity will share forever in the
profit of his research. This is the
reward of the scientist, this is endur
ing glory.
95.940DT1

GENERAL ELECTRIC
C N E R A.L,.

EL ECTRIC

COMPANY,

S C H E N E C T A D Y

NBW

So attic, Nov. 7 —Senior Shine day,
an nnual even eonefucteti by the
sonio r charity co nm it toe of the Univers tv of Wash ngton, will be held
Xovr mber 18. T io shin may not be
particularly lustriwin. but the 15 cents
each student will pay to have his or
her shoes dabbe d will make some
need orplh an or widow a little hnppier on Christina
M embers of th charity comm ttee,
both men and women will erect
stands on he inn n paths of the cam-pus, and w 11 end avor to collect a tax
from ever> stud nt who comes their

YORK

UDiversity of Colorado, Nov. 7.—
W otld-wide . I omecoming day was
held at the l niversity of Colorado
Sati rday, Novi mber 1. The calendar
for the day in •1tided n football game
bet* een Utaib and Colorado; dedicntion of the new gymnasium and
stadium; a parude of students, facult.v alumni, Ud regents; entertainment and lunt boons for the alumni,
and “Captain Applejack,” presented
hy the Players' club. The parade

Mrs. Pnpovich.... ...........Dorris Levins
Luka;.................. ......... Chester Watson
S)nirnbv..........j^.:';.v...>.....;^....Ed Buck
The other plays are;
"The Pot Boiler,” a comedy fantasy,
by Alice Gerstenberg. Directed by
Alva Lnrsob.
“8bam,” satirical comedy, by Frank
G. Tomkins. Directed by Valentine
Robinson.
“A Night at an Tim,” melodramatic
fantasy, by Lord Dunsnny. Directed
by I). Harrington.
in Gamma sorority will give a
«• this evening for Alpha Delta

A T P A S H IO M fA R K

*45
*50
*60
Let Your Choice in an
Overcoat Be

University of Washington, Nov. 7.
—Two hundred and four samples of
forty species of wood have been re
ceived by the college of forestry at
the University of Washington from
the Imperial University of Tokio.
Japan. : These have been secured
through the efforts of Y. Miyashita.
an instructor in the Imperial Univer
sity, who is at Washington studying
for his m aster's degree.
The specimens, according to Mr.
Miyashita, have been very difficult to
secure, coining from many different
and distant parts of Japan. The
demonstration and experiment sta
tions belonging to the Imperial Uni
versity total 300,000 acres and are
located in different sections of the
island.
The smaller samples will be used in
hardness* testing experiments for
ihesis material, and the finer and
larger specimens, it was intimated by
Mr. Miyashita. are to be placed on
hibit in the new forestry building.

University of Washington, Nov. ’
In honor of Miss Elizabeth Fox, p
blent of the National Organization of
Public Health Nursing, the Nurses*
club will give a dinner November 13
in the University of Washington Com-

If you are interested to learn
more about what electricity is
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete
set o f these advertisements.

FOUR SMALL PLAYS

Washington State College, Nov. 7.1
--Rumor says that Spurs, national
honorary fraternity, may be installed
one-net Russian
m the campus soon. It was started
will be produced by the
i few years ago at the MontAna State
i uitdf*r tbf: direction of Helen
college, and rcseifibles the Intercol
r in Main hall December 0.
legiate Knights in purpose and organi
ther bne-act plays will be
zation. There are local organizations
the saroc! time. The casts
of this description in nearly all the!
•for
tb
western colleges; and it is hoped that!
luiyi» not been announced.
Spurs will bring them In closer cb-1 Rehearsals iave started on “The
operation and friendship.
Boor” and th cast is as follows:

Oregon Agricultural College. N«
7.—Soccer has been officially voted
ut as n minor sport by the board of
onfrol. Lack of interest in the sport
y the general student body and the
mailer number of men benefited by
the game were factors in abolishing it.

Emerson tells how the mass of
men worry themselves into
nameless graves, while now
and then a great, unselfish soul
forgets himself into immor
tality. One of the m ost inspir
ing influences in the life of a
modern corporation is the
selfless work of the scientists
in the laboratories, which it
provides for their research.

Friday, November 7,1924

ROYAL
PAR-KERRY
Splendid overcoats shown in
the m ost desirable fabrics.
H ard finished, soft finished
cloths if you prefer. All serv
iceable, sturdy, cold-defyhig
coats. Royal Par-Kerry has all
the qualifications you want in
protedion from the cold weather.

CUSTOM SERVICE W IT H O U T
THE ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-ON
RE A D Y -TO -PU T-O N

M is s o u l a M e :
FOR

FRUIT PUNCH

(Punch Bowl Furnished
Free)
OR

Thos. F. Farley
GROCERIES
Phones: 53 - 54-35

Pure Apple Cider
The

• Phone 292 M

Majestic Bottling Co.
We Deliver

For Something

TASTY
try the

Green Lantern
Candy
Pastry
Luncheonette
Soda

Finest Home Prepared Things to
Eat

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

Soda Fountain In Connoetlon
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.

Western Montana
National Bank

The First National Bank
of Missoula
MONTANA’S OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
Established 1873
4% Interest and National
Bank Protection for Your
Savings

Established 1889
Capital........... $200,000.00
The Price Is Soon
Surplus ....... $ 50,000.00
Undivided
! ■ Forgotten but Quality
Profit .......... $ 85,000.90
Long Remembered.
Total
Resources ..$3,000,000.00
We have the facilities
for handling anything
you have in the bank
114 Higgins Avenue
ing line.
North End of Bridge
“ASK THE MAN WHO
BANKS HERE”

Ely Shoe Hospital

THE CHOICEST OF MEATS
Best of Sorvice
Prices the Lowest

Missoula Market

126 Higgins

Phonos 68 and 875

ORDERS TAKEN FOR

Perry Fuel and Cement Co.
Coal, Wood and Building Material
I'li ono 400

224 Higgins Ave

Barnett Optical Co.
Drs. L. R. and D. R. Barnett

H IK ERS' LU NCH

Specialists in Fitting Glasses

CHIM NEY CORNER TEA ROOM S

Phone 113
129 E. Cedar St.
MISSOULA, M ONT.

M cK A Y A R T CIOMPANY

The DeForest Radio

Are Now Located at Their

NEW LOCATION

One Block North of Old Store

SMITH DRUG CO.
(Agent for DeForest)
301 N. Higgins, Missoula, Mont.

